Pamela Moore

3 Kelly Road
Cambridge, Ma 02138

(617) 876-5125
pam@moorenames.com

To Whom It May Concern,

I have been working with AC General Contracting Inc. for my home improvement needs since
2005. The first job was to paint our large three story home. When we decided to sell the
condominium unit on the first floor, after renting it for 19 years, we called AC General
Contracting Inc. again. They gutted the bathroom, updated kitchen, painted throughout, and
replaced floors. The unit sold within 24 hours for 10% more than the realtors suggested. We then
hired them for a complete kitchen and bathroom rehab in our home.
More recently, we had another bathroom rehab, updated plumbing and electrical, installed
hardwood floors, replaced a roof and rebuild a 3rd floor deck overlooking the backyard patio.
Once again, the house needs painting and I have asked them to do this project.
I personally think the Miguel, as well as the supervisors, the crew, and the whole company is
consistently skilled, friendly and hard working. They deliver high quality workmanship at
reasonable prices in reasonable time frames. At least a half dozen times, neighbors have asked
for their contact after seeing results of our projects. As a long term satisfied customer, I’m happy
to recommend them to anyone for large and small home improvements.

Sincerely,

Pamela Moore
MooreInnovation/MooreNames

Susan Markowitz

20 Oak St. Cambridge, MA 02139
susanlmarkowitz@gmail.com
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Hi Miguel and Gary,

I just received this from Appleton Kitchen for our counter top in our breakfast room. I
hope you are well. And, for the record, we are forever grateful for the work you did on our
house.

Thank you,

Susan Markowitz
Susan Markowitz

IR Hands-On-Training Review
With
AC Solar LLC
As a review and input from our “Hands-On-Training” event held on 11-10-12 in Woburn MA.
This review is intended to capture some of the high points I noted during the event and share
them with you for thoughts to carry with you into your next solar projects and also to
encourage you to reflect and possibly share back with me as to items you see that IR can
improve our products and or training events.
First I would like to share with all the workers at AC Solar, what an un-believable team you are.
Everyone on your team works as a team player with one goal in mind, to work as a team and
get the job completed. I don’t see that in many companies that I train with and this alone will
set you above other solar installing teams in the industry.
About 3/4 of the training day was gone, and one of you came up to me and asked how installers
ever get to the point of being able to complete more than one job or project per day. That he
had heard that installers were installing 2 or maybe even 3 jobs in one day.
From that I would like to share that I have had the opportunity to work with some of the
biggest mega installers in the nation. And in their teams of installers they are running 4 to 5
men in an install team for an average 4 to 5 KW res. Install. These teams are installing one or
two sites a day, and only on the most perfect days with the most perfect sites on single story
structures.
You will get to that point of being able to install more than one site a day with perfect site
conditions. On the training day we were over crowded on the roof all trying to learn and see.
We were working on a two story roof.
I hope these notes help! Be safe! I’m always here to support you.
Thank You.
Dan Felix
IronRidge Training Manager
dfelix@IronRidge.com
530-263-8283

